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I.
QI'ESTIONS TO THE COMMISSION OF THE ET'ROPEAN COMMI'NITIES
QueEtion b11 I,Irs PRIIVOT (H-556/81)
Sr.rbJects R:i.ght to set up as an acupuheture specialiet in the EEC countriee
Can lhe Comiesion give detalls of the trainlng required of persons wishing
to set u5l as acupuncture speeiallets ln the Corurunity !,leuiber States and can
it teII Parliament whether the directives relating to the mutual recognition
of diplomas apply to acupuncture?
2. Question by Slr Fred WARNER (H-594l81)
Subject: Effect of U.S. IeglelatLon on European Industry
What representations are being rnade by the Cormriseion to'the Government of
the United States .to ensure that clauEe 601 of the U.S. Cop$t{ght Act is
repealed with effect from lst ,Iuly 1982 and what steps does the Commission
intend to take in the €vent, that repeal ls frustrated by the bill HR39{o
lntroduced In the Hbuse of Representatives on LTth ,Iune 1981?
3. Queetion by !{r DET,EAU (II-531/8L)
Subject: Fraudulent importation of textlle products,
Has the Commissl-on made appropriate arrangements for an effective campalgm
against fraudulent importation which is often baEed on false certificatee
of orlgin? Has the Comtrieeion acquired the requLslte technical and admin-
ietrative means to enabLe it to react quickly In the casee of fraud which
it uncovers and what are theEe preparatlons and means?
4. Question by !{r cousTE (H-550,/81)
Sr.rbject: Poseible abolition of duty-free saleE on journeys within the
Corununity
Given the possibility that duty-free sa1eE on journeys within the Comnunity
nay be abolished, can the Comnisslon say what measures it intende to take
to include in its Cornmunity customs arrangementa some provislon to safeguard
the acquired economic and social righte of workere and consumers in the
Community?
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5. Queetion by !4r MoRELAIID (H-661,/81)
Srrbject: Regearch in the coal induetry
Given the required and important roLe of coal in Eeeting the Comrrunity's
future demand for energy, does the Corunlssion consider that the technicaL
coal reeearch allocation in the 1982 ECSC Budget is eufficient to malntain
research and development ln thls area at the necesEary leveI?
6. Queetion by lrlrs POIRIER (f,,-668/8]-l.
Subject: EEC food aid
According to the FAO the food situation ln the developiag countries, End
especially in the least developed countrlee, is likely to continue to
deteriorate ov€r the next decade. Doee th€ Comrieslon envisage a major
increase in food aid to meet the needs of these countriee above and
beyond the special food aid for LDCs it has just ptopoeed? Does the
comnission not coneider that the EEC shourd do everyEhing within its
power to guarantee the securlty and independence of the developing count-
ries wlth regard to food so aE to Put them out of reach of political
pressur€ or financial speculation?
7. Question by !{r PRANCHERE (11;669/8L)
Subject: EEC food aid
In a notice to the Council on special food aid to the least developed
countriee the Commiesion consldets that the comtrunity food aid programne
for csreals is inadequate to meet the needs of these countrles.
with a view to achieving a lasting and eigmificant increase in food aid,
does not the Commiseion conoider that urgent action should be taken to
promote the development of theee agricultural products within the EEC in
order to enable the EEc to pureue such a policy?
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8. Question by !{rs LE ROIIX (fl-67O/SL)
subject: Aid for fuel ueed in non-industrLar inshore fishing
Rising fuel coets are leading to higher production costE for fishermen.
Is the Corunieslon prepar€d to off-s€t this trend by proposi.ng a regulation
on aid for fuel ueed in the non-induetriar inehore fishing sector?
9. Question by !{r PAPAEFSERATIOU (H-679/AL)
Subject: Corununity aid for citizene of the l,lember States who have been
forced to leave certain African countties
It is a well known fact that eeveral thousand eLtizens of the t{ember
StateE have been forced to leavE African countri.es such ae Zaire, Angola
and Zinbabwe, frequently in tragic circumstances, and to abandon emal1 or
large assets without any compensation after several years' re6idence in and
service to the countlyin questJ-on. The Corurunity ,grants economic aid to a
nurnber of these African countrLee. What stepE is the Comission thinking
of taking to aid European refugees from African counLiles, and to what
€xtent could it grant temlrorary flnaai:tal afl pending final reimbureement
of the lost asEete by the ACP StateB?
10. Question by lar ISRAET (H-7O5/8L)
Subject: Aid to Cambodlan refugeee in [hailand
can the conunission detail ite intended policy to help to improve the
position of Cambodian refugeee in Ttrailand and can it indicate whether,
as has been suggest€d, it intends to reduce radicalIy or even hart arl
emergency aid to voluntary organiaatLons looking after grrnbodian refugees
ln Thailand?
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LI. QuesLion by r{r DENTAU (H-724/8L)
Subject: Negotiations on the Multifibre Arrangement
Following the conclusion on 22 Decedber 1981 of negotiations for the
reaewal of the Multifibre Arrangement and in view of the fact that
finar accesaion thereto is dependent on the satisfactory concrusion
of bilateral agreements wlth the e:<porting countrles, what are the
ComnLesion's intentions as regards the establishment of overall ceilings
for imports of the various products?
I witt not be called if iteme 6 and 7 are kept on the agenda
12. euestion by Mr pATTERsoN (H-726/gl)
subject: vocational preparation and work preparation courses
for young people
Does the Commission not agree that in the light of the very high
unempl0yment rates and poor job prospects in many areas. of the
community, it would be both undesirabre and unfair to seek to
reguire that vocational training and preparati.on courses for
young people should be directly rinked to current specific
labour marl<et needs?
l-3. Question by r4r FERNAI{DEZ (11-739/Al)
Subject: CompJ-aints by American steel producers
American irnports of steel from the Conununity reportedly feIl by L6%
bet*reen 1979 and L981. Ttre Conuniseion maintains that the complaints
by American steel producers are unfounded.
Can the Commission give more detailed figures on trade in steel between
the United States and the Corirmunity and undertake that it will firmly
and resolutely defend Europ€'s steel industry during the negotiations
with the Asrerican authoritlee in order to retain important markets and
hence safeguard large numbers of jobs in an industry which is so crucial
to the economies of all the Member States?
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L4. Question by !4r GEROKOSTOPOULOS (H-74O/8L)
Snbject: Action taken on the motion for a resolution (Doc. l-LAL/gL)
on €conomic aid for the artistLc treasureo 6f Mount Athos
On 7 laay 1981 (O.,r. No. C. L44, p.92) Parliament adopted a motion for
resolution tabled by former M.E.P. !,lr c. Dalakouras and others (Doc.1-141rl81)
concerning economic aid and the provision of every other kind of assistance
for the preeervation of the artistic treasuree of Mount Athog in Greece.
What action has the Conmiesion taken 
- 
if any 
- 
on the above mentioned
reservation adopted by ParlianEnt?
15. Question by I{r BOV'ES lll-765/8J.l
Subjectr The health.and social impact of unemplalanent within the Community
Over 10 miLlion are noqr unemployed within the Comnunity, more than 3 million
within the U.K. aIone, and the nr:mbers are rising. Evidence exists to demon-
strate a link between rising unemployment and an increase in incidents of
suicide, mental illness and death.
Ie the Conunission arvare of this evidence and if so, what is it doing about it?
16. Question by urs I'UTITLET (H-539/gt) (x)
Subject: Abortions
In paragraph 39 of the resolution on the position of
women in the European Community which it adopted in
February 1981, the European Parliament ca1Ied on the
Commission:
lto set up a prograrnme to reduce the number of abor-
tions, in particular by:
- early provision of adequate i.nformation for young
people;
- a broad and suit.able range of reliable means of
contraception;
- fuIl recognition of the needs of single parents and
special provisions for parents of large families;
- appropriate provisions for day nurseries.'
What progress has'been made with this programme, which
could play a major role in reducing the number of
aborLions?
(x) Eormer oraf rluerselon wiEhout debaCc (O-31,/8f ), eonverEed InEs a
queBt.ton for Queetion TIme
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L7. Quesrion by Mrs SCRIVENER (H-463/gt)
subject: community legislation in the fierd of chemicar products
rn accordance with the sixth amendment to the councir directive of
27 June L967, the procedures for testing and notifying new chemical
prooucts shorlrd be the same in all Member states of the European
Community as from 18 September 19gI.
can the commission indicate which countries have taken the necessary
measures to ensure that the above-mentione<i clirective is implemented
at the appropriate time and to what extent Article 1G9 of the Treaty
of Rome can be invoked against those Member states which do not compry
with the EEC direc-"ive?
18. Question by urs EIIING (H-484/8L)
Subject : llhe functloning of the European Regional Fund
Doee the Conunission agree that the RegionaL Fund Regulation in
its preeent form does not containe any efficient mechanLEms
to prevent Member States receiving aid. from the Fund from
reducing the amount of national aid correapondinglyl does
the Conrmisslon find this situation satisfactoryl if not,
has the CommiEeion considered proposing the introduction of nEw
mechanisms, gruaranteeing respect of the princiBle of
additionality in connection with the next revision of the
Regional Fund Regrulation?
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19. Question by Mr GAL,LAND (H_Agg/g1)
subject: rncompatibility of French nationarization measures with
the Treaty of Rome
since Article 52 of the Treaty stipulates that 'rest.rictions on the
freedom of establishment of nationals of a Member state in theterritory of another Member state sha1l be abol-ished by progressive
stages in the course of the transitional period. such progressive
abolition shall also apply to restrictions on the setting up of
agencies, branches;or subsidiaries by nationals of any Member state
est'ablished in the territory of any l4ember stater, and since, inparticular, Article 53 expressly states that 'Member states shal1
not introduce any netd restrictions on the right of establishment intheir territories of nationals of other Member statest, what steps
wlll the commission take to ensure that the French Government
complies with the rule on freedom of establishment in a]l flelds,
including the banking sector?
Question by Mr CALVEZ (H-505r/gI)20.
Subject: Incompatibility of
the Treaty of Rome
French nationalization measures with
Article 3(c) of the Treaty of Rome states that the activities ofthe community shalr incrude 'the abor-ition, as between Member states,of obstacles to freedom of movement for personsr services and
capital-' . This fundamentar rule on the free movement of capitaris being contravened by the nationarization of, three French companies,crr Hone}'we1r Burr, rrr France and Roussel ucraf, ,whlch are notabrefor a high lever- of forelgn shareholding' (from the nationalizationbill of 23 September 19g1r introduced by Mr pierre Mauroy). If,in these circumstances, a Member state intended to bring this matterbefore the court of Justice, what action would the comrnission take
under Article I70 of the Treaty of Rome?
2t. euestion by Ur SELrcr4AN (fl_586/AL)
Subject : ECSC Budget I9g2
The council having amended the 1g73 arrangernents for coking coaland coke for the iron and steel_ ind.ustry of the Community,27th october 1981, does the cornmission consider that the Ecsc Budgetfor r9g2 is sufficient to maintai-n technical coal research at thenecessary level ?
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22. Question by Mr ANSQUER (H-6L9/8L)
Subject: EEc,/Romania trade relations
Following the first meeting of the E[C,/Romania Joint Committee, what
measures the Commission intend to propose to remedy the situation where
Community exports to Romanla are stagnant while imports from the latter
are increasing?
23. Question by Mrs Tove NIELSEN ( H-67I/g1)
subject: Enlargement of the community to include spain and portugal
with a view to the prospective enlargement of the community to include
spain and portugal, will the comrnission state what steps it intends totake to ensure that, as from the date of enlargement, interpretationto and from Danish is avaitable during its meetings on the same basis asinterpretation to and from English, Frenchr German, etc? Moreover, doesthe commission intend to extend to its established Danish interpreters thesame facilities to folLow necessary language courses during working time asare avaiLable t.o EngIish, F.rench and Germen interpreters?
24. Question by Mr CECOVINI fit-Gg4/gt)
Subject: Harmonization of copyright laws
The Commission is presumably aware of
exist within t.he Community as regards
writers, the assistance they receive
this, what measures does it intend to
at least coordinating copyright laws?
the considerable differences that
the freedom of expression of
and their remuneratj-on. To remedy
propose with a view to unifying or
25. Question by tlr PtRvIs (11-7@/8Ll
Subject: Herbicj.de 245-t
rn its repry to ttr NEwToN DuNN's oral question no. H-70g /go on9 lvlarch 1981f, the commission undertook to report to parliament itsfindings regarding the herbicide 245-T and. to make proposars regard,ingits controL if justified, wourd the conunission now let uE know what
has transpired and if it intend.s to make any proposals?
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26. euestion by t!r. rran AERSSEN (H-BO3/&I) (x)
Subject: Prison sentences for prisooers from
Community states
Under German legislation, prisoners who are to be
deporteC on completion of their sentence, i.e.
against whom an enforceable Ceportation order has
been issued, are not entitled to any relaxat-ion of
prison requlations, e.g. open prisons, leave of
absence, day passes, etc. As the naiorj.t-y of these
prisoners are unatrle to communicate, or can onJ.y
do so with difficrrlty, when in Ge:rman prj.sonsr the
sentence ls reduced to one of mere detentlon.
Rehabilltation or reintegration, whieh are important
objectives in the German penal syst-cm, are Lhereby
made inpossible. The vital factor, however, is the
reintegration of these prisoners into their own
soc-iety as l--hey are not permitted to remain in the
9eCeral Republic of Gernany.
1. Does t.he Conmission support the idea that a prisoner convicted
in another Community state shoul<i be allowed to serve his
sentence in his native countrir?
2. If so, does it share Lhe view that serving prisoners should
therefore be entitled to the privileges granted in that coun{:ry,
provide<i they prove themselves etigible for these?
3. Can the Commission provide figuree showing the number of
prisoners from Communj Ey countries serving sentences i11
countries of which they are nol nationals and who are to be
deported at the end of the sentence?
4. Would i:he Comrnission then agree that the European Conrmunity
could serve the public interest ihrough a proposal allowing
prisoners to serve their sentences in their own country?
(x) Former oral question without debate (O-9o/81), converted
into a question for question time
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27. Question by Mr DAVERII (H-7L7/el)
Subject: UK legislation governing packing of liquid milk
Is the Commission aware of the United Kingdom's proposal to submit
imports of cream and. flavoured milks to that legislation (concerning
the packing of liquid milk for retail sale to premises registered by
the U.K. authorities) which is currently being challenged by the
Commission before the European Court under Article 169 of the Treaty,
-and, if so, can the Commission confirm that it has protested in ttre
strongest terms to the U.K. covernment about this proposed legislation
and, in the event of its being made law, will it include this further
breach in its Article 169 application to tlE Court?
25. Quesrion by Mr MoLLER_HERMANN (H_736/gl)
Subject: Intra-Community barriers
what action does the commission intend to take to ensure that the
French Government refrains from measures aimed at creating new
intra-community barriers as a means of solving problems on its
domestic market?
29. Oou"aion Uy IvIr DE FERRANTI (Ii-753/AL)
Subject: Belgian wiring rules
In view of the advantages for consumere of common safety standards for
electrical equipment what wilr the commission d.o about the Royal
Belgian Decree'of 30 March Lggl estabrishing wiring rures which are
in contradiction with the Directive 73/23/EEc '(,,Low Voltage Directive,,),
and have any Mefiber states or interested partner requested the
application of Article 9 of this Di-eetivrg or will the commission itself
ast, according to the general rules in the Treaty?
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30. Question by Mr von wocAu (H_754/8L')
Subject: French furniture
can the cornmission confirm that the French Government recently doubled, ona temporary basis, a tax on furniture sold in France with a view tousing the expected revenue of FF go million to recapture the domesticmarket? rs it true, moreover, that the French furniture trade has decraredits readiness to cooperate with French manufacturers in replacing onethird of current imports with domestic products? Does the commissionconsider these measures compatible with Arti cLe g2 0f the EEC Treaty?
31. Questj.on by lar BATJFE (H_75e/gL)
subject; Meetings between the commission and south African
Ho!r' many meetings were held during 1gg1 between members ofcomrission and officials and other peopre representing theAfrican Governuent, and how many meetings were held duringbetween officiar.s of the comniseion and officiats and otherrepresenting tlre South African coverrunent?
officials
the
South
1981
people
32. Question by Dame shelagh RoBERTS (H_75g,/8L)
Subject: Oit polJ.ution
rs the conmission aware that between 15 December 1gg1 and 3r December1gg1 a consid,erable nrrmber of dead seabirds were washed up on thesouth and East coasts of the united Kingdon? A11 were suff,ering fromoil pollution' rtris pollution was caused by various tlt)es of fuel oilfluEhed from the tanks of merchant vessels and occur' regurarry duringthe Christmas period each year.
Does the commission intend to include in its Environnent Actionprogramme, Lgg2 
- r.9g6, measures to detect and prevent this pollution,incruding for example aerial reconnaissance and the introduction ofpowers to enable all community port Authorities to prosecture shipsof any nation accused of pollution on entering their ports?
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33.
34.
Question by rvrr PRAG (H_784/8t)
Subject: Comnunity disaster relief unit
[tlhat action has the consnission taken in respect of parliamentrsResolution of 18 December 1980 (paragraph 11) urgently requesting
"the creation on a perlnanent basie of a comrnunity d.isaster relief unitto intervene urgently in the event of disasters, at the reguestof the coverrments concerned, and incruding specialized technicalunits from the armed forces of the Member countriesr,; what discussionshave taken prace with other international bodies and, what have beenthe results?
Question by ur HUTToN (E_785/Bt)
Subject: part-time farming
What steps is
picture of the
outsi-de their
the Commission taking to
extent to which farmers
farms?
establish an up to date
have gainful activities
35. Question by Ur DALZIEL (H_786/gL)
Subject: Nursery education
rs the commi-ssion aware of the great importance and need for theprovi'sion of adequate nursery education and. what is the commissiondoing to encourage or support the wider availability of nursery
education facilities in the Member States?
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36. Question by Mrs voN AIEMANN (H-7gg,/g1)
subject: January report of the German Bundesbank
fn its monthly report for January 19g2, the German Bundesbank statesthat in 1gg1 the European community cost each person in empl0ymentin the FRG DM 540.
The impression received from telephone inquiries to various commissj_ondepartments was that the commission had issued no comment on this matterand had no intention of doing so.
Would the Commission state its views on this report and, if appropriate,strongly refute the assertions made?
37. Ouestion by Mr VANDEMEULEBROUCKE (H_7g6/gL)
Commission decisions relating to the Belgian
Sidmar
sidmar was the first community steel firm to instarr. new continuousannealing plant- The resultant increase in capacity was expresslyprovided for in the Hanzinelle steel agreements bet$/een the BelgianGovernment and the European commission signed by Mr Davi-gnon for thecomrnission on 8 February 1981. The agreements contain no provision fora reduction in capacity. However, notwithstanding the Hanzinelleagreements, the commission decided in earry February Lgg2 Lo limitBelgian state aid to sidmar and to authorize such aid onry on condition
:i::r:tt 
Ghent steer firm closed down a 520,000 ton conrinuous annealins
why has the commission unilaterally broken the express agreements of8 February lggr and why, in the space of 11 months, has it taken twototally contradictory decisions which seriously endanger the economicviability and competitiveness of this Flemish concern?
Subject: Contradictory
steel concern,
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38. Question by Mr EYRAUD (H_7gg/gl)
Subject: Milk refunds
rn view of the contract concLuded between the ussR and New zealandfor the supply of 30,000 tonnes of butter and 2o,ooo tonnes of whole mi1k,powder each year fot 4 years, which wirr in f,act arrow the us to disposeof its milk stocks' why has the commission proposed reducing appropriations
::i.lll- 
rerunds when it knew rhar rhe eale or the us stocks wourd lower
39. euestion by Mr rETERSEN (H_g00,/81) 1
subject: The JET project
The JET thermonuclear fusion project is oneever undertaken by the a"r;rl;;'='f*^t",::" "t the larsest projectsproduce vast quantities o, l"tt'' rts long-term objective is to
environmenral, ecolosical, ;::i3 ]ll lli.r.Hl":ilffr:::.;:;:.,arisen in connection with the existing nuclear power plants.
Can the Commission therefore
above. criteria, any technor"r;::i""::;;t::,.::-:r: ::"ls or rhethe fusion energy involved?initia:e such a srudy? rr not' is the ":Ht]:::"t;rff;;"."
ii.r not be calLed if item L7 is kept on the agenda
Question by Mr ATAVANOS (H-gO1/g1)
subject: Beet cultivation and sugar production in Greece
Prior to Greece's accessj.on to the EEC, beet_growing was one of themost dynamic sectors of Greek agriculture and beet was one of themost successful.earners of foreign currency.
rn view of the fact that the beet producersr associations at theirreeting in Veroia made a reasonable request for the expansion and- >dernization of beet-growing and for the estabr.ishment of asixth Greek sugar refinery, and s'nce there have been interestingproposals this year concerning yugoslavian and Bulgarian importsfrom Greece 
- which will be impossible to implement owing to the
:l;.["::.iil:rctions on Greek beet producti.on and rrade barriers
rhese restrictio;: ::T:::I.;H,t" tn" commission insistins on
40.
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41.. Question by !4r COIJJINS (H-1O7/BL)
Subject: Lead in petrol
when wilr- the commission bring forward proposals to eliminate
from petrol completely and what barriers does it see standing
the way of Member States who want to achieve this ban now?
42. Question by !{r FERGUSSON (n-ALg/ALl
Subject: Commission issuing informatj.on
the parliament
about resolutions adopted by
lead
in
Vlhat steps does the Commission take, as a matter
that Comd-ssion offices in countriee outside the
and promply inforrned of the resolutions dire ctly
countries adopted by the European parliament?
of course, to ensure
Conmunity are ful1y
concerning those
43. euestion by Mr JUNOT (H_811/gI)
Subject: Customs Union
The establishment of a customs union within the Europeancommunity is a major objective as regards the internalmarket' Howeverr only five texts were adopted in 1gg1 andprogress towards a customs union is marking time.
what specific measures does the commission intend to initiatein order to secure definitive harmonization of existingtegis'tation in the Member States?
44. euestion by Mr PAULHAN (H_BL2/BI)
farm incomes in the European Community
Subject: Decline in
Given a decline in
4.22 in real terms
two previous years,
does thc Commission
EEC per capita farm incomes in l9g1 of(which, added to the reduction over theamounts Lo 242 since LgTg)r what proposalsintend to make to halt this downward trend?
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45. Cluestion by Mr Christopher,TAeKSON (H_BL7/BL)
Subject: Quality of bathing water directive
ltris directive Ia ys down standards of water pollution to be observed by
1985 in respect of beaches used, by a certai, nt,nber of people"
Can Iolember States of thei.r own accord grant, in respect of a
certain beach, a derogation from the "quality of bathing \,rater,,provieione raid down in this directivel and what povrers does the
commission have 'co ensure compllance with th6 standards raid down?
46. Question by Mr HABSBURG (H_g2I/gl)
subject: Abolition of identity checks at the internal borders ofthe European Community
fn a resolution adopted alrnost unanimousl_y, the European parliamentcar'red on Lhe conmission to submit a report on the projectedabolrtion of identity checks at the internal borders of theEuropean community' what progress has been made in drawing upthis report' and vrhen will it be submitted to the EuropeanParllament?
Question by Mr VAN MrERT (H_g27/Bt)
Subject: Additional regional aid for the Westhoek region
rn the 1i'ht of the detailed information contained in the Fr.emish regionalauthorities' counterproposals concerning Belgian devel0pment regions, willthe commission state whether or not it considers that the social andeconornic conditions obtaini.g in the sub_regi_on of westhoek are such as toH'::: :.:J.;:::':jTH:: j:"i:,^:: 1..; ",82; of addi,10nal resional
regional disparities? l-s endeavouring to reduce or j-ncrease
47.
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48. Quest ion by MrE BUCHAN (H-830/E1,)
Subject: Et Salvador 
,
A resotution passed by the parLiament on 17.09.g1 and foruarded to
the commission stated that ittsupports al,L efforts to facititate
negotiatlong betueen the Junta and the Government on the one hand
and the opposition FDR on the. other'. t,JouLd the commission ptease
give detaits of any action it has taken to facil.itate such
negooi at i ons?
49. Question by Hr CAB0RN (H-833/81)
Subject: Etections in Et Satvador
0n sunday March 2Eth, retections, are to be her.d in Et Satvador,reLections'from r,lhich the majority of the peopIe and their repre-
sentative pol'iticat organisations toil.t be exctuded. In view of thefact that these teLectionsr are not denrocratic and wiLt not sol.vethe divisions tlithin the country or teEitimise the Government, wi U.the commission state uhat steps it is taking to bring pressure toto bear on the United States of America:o reatise the futitity ofthese ptanned etections?
50. Question by Mr PESMAZOGLOU (H-834181)
Subject: Oi1 prices
What is the Commission,s assessment of the causesr extent and
duration of the fall in oir prices and what poricy is proposed
to tal(e advantage of this change?
Question by Mr PEARCE (H-835/81)
Subject: Aid to trtamlbltn refugeos
51
hli L L the Commi ssion indi cate what assurances it
from whom, that aid announced at the beginning
Uamidian refugec.s wiLt be used for pe2cefuL and
anci'not di rected to mi L i tary purposesi and what
in the future to see that these assurances ar€.
hos rece'i ved,
of Feb rua ry to
humani tari an
steps i st ui t
honou red?
and
purposes,
t take
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52.
53.
54.
Question by Miss DE VALERA (H-g4O/g1)
Subject: UN report on cancer
Has the Commission carried out an assessment of the United Nations!
recent report on the causes of cancer, in particutar the impLicationsfor uorkers in chem'icat, insutation, miningr gas and chromiumindustries and if so urhat are the vietors of the commission?
Qr.,gslion by rqr CRONIN (H_g41lg1)
Subje'ct: "No-n-quota" section of Regional, Fund
rJhat guaiantees can the comnission provide that the benefits of anincreased "non-qriota" section of the revised Regionat Fund uir.t beauarded to the most needy areas of the commun ity, particutarty theborder counties of Iretand?
Question by Mr FLANAGAN (H-g42lg1)
Subject: United Kingdom aid to Northern IreIand
what arssurance does the commission intend to seek from the unitedKingdom authorities that the rr.centIy announced tgo nir.tion pr.rbticExpenditure Frogramme for Northern Iretand uhich inctudes fundsto the Housing Executive to const ruct 4,500 neu houses rir.t beadditionat ro the aid to be provided by the EEC for housingpu rposes?
55. Quest ion by Mr LAL0R G_843/E1)
Subj ect: Cost of export refunds
wour-d the commiss ion indicate the retative costs of intervening inthe community beef market through the exFort refund system andintervent ion and furthernore, does the commi ssion consider the exportrefund system more important at the present time to supporting thebeef ma rket t han i nte rvent i on?
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56. euestion tabled by Mrs LrzrN (H_gAA/gL)
Subject z Chooz nuclear power station
on 3 February 1gg2 the commission of the European communitiesrevised its recommendation concerning the application ofArticle 37 0f the Euratom Treaty. The new procedure now inforce provides for two preliminary information and safetyanalysis stages for the construction of nucrear reactors.
1' A list of general data concerning the site, installation,
waste and its radiological effect, a List of accidentsexamined in the preriminary safety report and an evalua-tion of the radiological effects of specific accidents
must be provided before building permission is granted.
2' A highly detailed and much more comprehensive list ofgeneral information is to be submitted, if possible oneyear before any waste is produced.
is now in a position to seek information
States during the preliminary stage, i.e.permission is granted for any nuclearit intend to apply this stricter new pro_
The Commission
from the Member
before building
reactor. Does 
,
cedure:
- in the case
sites on the
- in the case
:of Belgium, with regard to the proposed
r lower Meuse,
of France, with regard to the Chooz project?
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QT,IESTIONS TO TIIE COLfAICIL OF T;fi ELTlar?EAN COivI,lrvITIt-^S
q? Que;t,ion by Plies DE VAL!:F,A (H- (i"6/8l)
Subjecc: EEC Research aid inbo the cause of cot deaths
under the heading "hearth problems,, in the proposare recentty forwardedto the council by the comniesion on a second progranme of medicar researchon which a council decision is due, ,rrilI the council state if it wouldagree to aid vitaL research in rreland and indeed the community into theeause of "cot deaths" which presentry craim three lives a week?
58. Question by !4r DA\ERN (It_677/8I)
Subject: Special aid measures for young farmers I
lrlil1 the Councit give due reason as to why theDirective dating back to 1974 on a special aid
who have been farming for less than five years
devel-opment plan has not yet been introduced?
proposal for a Councij.
Ineasure for young farmers
and are implementing a
r com 74/2ool 
- final
59. Question by Mr LALOR (H-6v8/8L)
Subject: Report of the ,,Three Wise Men,,
To what extent would the couneil accept the view that the guidel_inesestablished by the report of the ,,Three vflise ,en,, have proved to betotally inadequate response to the need for improved transpar€ncy,eoherence and efficiency of the Community institutions?
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60. Question b- Mr BUCCHINI (H-6TL/SL\
Subject4 rcc€sg to Medit€rraneari flehinq zorr€E
At pregent, corsican fishermen have excrusive access to the six mile
zone off the two corsican departments. Ialith a vie$, to protecting theinterests of the fishermen and the corsican eeonomy, wir_r the council
maintain their excrusive access to this zone and prohibit access to
vessels from the other Memeber States?
6I" Question by. r{r R^ADorrX (H_7O6/AI)
Subject: Voting system in the Council
under several presidencies of the councir of Foreign l,Iinisters of the
European cornrnunitie. r have asked whether efforts wour_d be made to
respect the Treaty. These were written or oral questions. r only
received dilatory replies or promises which produced no results. I
would be grateful if the presidency would indicate its vierrys on this
matter.
62. Queetion by r4rs CASTLE G_7I!/AL)
SubJect: Regional poJ.icy
will the council in deciding the location of the community Trade Mark
office give overriding priority to the needs of regional poricy?
63. Question by r4r DENIAU (H-725/A\L
Subject: Negotiations on the jvlultifibre Arrangement
Following the concrusion on 22 December r.9gt of negotiations for the
renewal of the Multifibre Arrangement and in view of the fact that final
accession thereto is dependent on the satisfactory conclusion of birateral
agreements with the exporting countriee, what is the council,s position
as regards the establishment of overal_I ceirings for imports of the
various products?
1 witt not be calred if items 6 and 7 are kept on the agenda
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64. Questlon by !{r wrrRTz (H-727/gI)
subject: Denunciation of the comrrunity's aesociation agreements with
Turkey
rn vie-w of the serious vioration of human rights in Turkey which
eontradict the assurance given by the represen_tg-tiy_e€ of the junta
of their deeire for a return to democracy, does,the Councll
not think that the time has come to denounce the conrmunity,s association
agreements with Turkey?
65. Question by tlrs TJIZIN (H._763/8,Ll
Subject: Chooz nuclear porr€r Etation
rs it true that in tarks wrth the French coverrunent, the presr.dent ofthe Cor:ncil, !,1r Tindermans, and the president of the Council of EnergyMinisters, Illr Knoops discuEsed the construction of French nuclear power
stations at chooz, an area practicarly conpletery surrounded by Belgium,
without any reference at arr to the need to complete the European con-
surtation procedure for such inetallations near fronti_ers?
65. Question by Mr BOY:ES |H-764/BL)
subject: The health and social impact of unemplolment within the corununity
Over I0 million$r are now unemployed within the Cormunity, more than 3
mllIion,, within the u-K. arone, and the nr.unbers are rising. Evidence
exists to demonstrate a link between rising unemplolzment and an increase
in incidents of suicide, m€ntaI illneeE and death.
rs the cor:ncil aware of this evidence and if so, what is it doing about it?
67. 0"""rr"" j, GALTAND (H-420/8t)
Subject: Reduction of Member States, budget deficits
According to the commissionts fifth economi.c policy programme, action
to overcome the crisis in Europe must give priority to the fight againstinfration. one of the primary tasks must therefore be to reduce the
budget deficits of the l4enber States. France, for one, has a fast
increasing budget deficit. Has the council any prans for encouraging
the Member states to arrest the dangerous escalation of these deficits?
tIr
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GB. Question by lrrrs QUIN (H-7L6/AL)
subject: rrtre future of the European shipbuilcling industry
what new inltiative is the council considering to help promote along-term healthy future for the European shipbuilding industry?
69. Quesrion by Mr MULLER-HERMANN (H_735lg1)
Subject: Term of Council presidency
With a view to increasing its efficiency, is the Council consideringthe possibility of changing the term of the presidency from six monthsto one year?
70. euestion by Mr !,IEIJSII (E_7AL/1L)
subject: product liability, misreading advertising and doorstep serring
Does the councir- consider the three draft di.rectives concerrLi.ng product
riability, misleading advertising and doorstep serring to be essentialfor the achievement of the common market?
7t. Question by ur IIoREIAID (E_768/8I)
Subject: Cornmunity's demonstration projects
Does the council agree that the conmrunityrs demonstration projects arefo considerable value to industry and the devel0pment of energy poJ.icy?
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QueEtion by Ur pR.[c (r{-7 B3/gt,)
Subject: Community dlsaster relief unit
what action has the'.council taken in respect of parriament,s
Resolution of 18 Decenber 19go (paragraph 11) urgentry requesting
"the creation on a permanent basis of a corununity d.isaster reliefuqit to intenrene urgently in the,:event of disasters, at the reguestof the Governments concerned, and, including specialized technical
units from the armed forces of the Mernber countries,,; whatdiscussions have taken place with other internationar bod.ies and
what habe been the results?
75. Question by Mr. SELTGMAN (H_|gg/g:-)
Subject: Soviet gas supplies to Member States
72.
73. euestion by lrrs VON AXAMANN (rr_Zgol8t)
st,bject: objectives of the Belgian presid,ency concerning transportpolicy
Does the Council believe that, as ivlr Tindemans o<plained in hisprograrune of Action for the first six months of I9g2, thei-mplementation of the council Re60lution of the 26th !,arch 1gg1will be sufficent to achieve the goal 0f establishing a cor,montransport policy?
Question by Mr ErsMA (H-795/BL)
Subject : Jumbo-Council
Is a Jurnbo-Council to be heLd under the Belgian presidency and, if so,what preparations does the council intend to nake to ensure that,unlike that held
yield satisfacroJ"rt::"illro"ttn presidencY' this J.mbo-council wilL
74.
Has the Community,s dependence on Soviet gas
total gas supplies to the Community, reached
level?
supplies, as a proportion of
a political.ly unacceptable
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76. Question by I4r HUETON (H-8O5/81)
Subject: tr{ajori-ty vote on measures concerning Poland
In view of the Council's deeieions on a:'study of possible trade measurea
against the USSR and on an analysis of such measures taken by the US
covernment, taken on 26.ranuary l9A2 by gualified majority pursuant to
Article I13 of tle EEC Treaty, will the President-in-Office explain his
policy in regard, to voting in Council according to the stipulations'of
the Treatiest and will- he undertake to seek decisions in Council on
every possible occasion by majority voting?
77. Quesrion by !4r LOMAS (H-8O6l81)
Subject: Food aid to Vietnam
In the Official ilournal of the E.C. no. L 6, Vol. 25, dated llth
January L982, it is shown that consignment,s of skimmed milk powder
were sent as food aid to a number of countries, including the
repressive d,ictatorships of Uruguay, Chile and, Haiti.
This shows that the Council is not
position of Governments, when they
\
In view of this, why is the Counci-I
sending o{ food aid to Vietnam, and
its position, in view of the urgent
concerned about the political
decide to send food aid.
still refusing to approve the
will the Councit re-consider
need for such aid?
7A. Question by lvlrs EWING (H-8o9r/8I)
subject: The ACP-EEC Resolution on situation in southern Africa
will the council state what action it proposes to take on the
resorution on the situation in southern Africa which was adopted
by the Joint Cdrnittee of the Cqrzuttatirre Assenbl.y G(HEC ) on 4 February 1992
following the joint Acp-EEc fact-findlng ruission to the frontline
states?
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79. Question by Mr COUSTE (H_gl3l81)
Subject: Community trade policy
whrle calling for an early start to negotrations on greater freedomto provide services within the framework of GATT, the Uni_ted Statesis resorting to anti-dumping measures and other measures directedagainst community exporters to counter the subsidies received bythe latter. Does the councif intend to adopt a firm stance on thismatter?
80. QlE stion by Miss BRooKES (H_er+r/gr)
Subject: Re_vitalization of rural areas
what measures does the council propose to .take to har.t depopulation and
ff::::':r:':::.:;::r:;* as rhe norrh of wales, and will it ursenrly
consrrucrion of smar.l ,"..::r:l'i: ::;:rv 
aids' particularlv for rhe
rural areas, and for young farmers? 
generators of employment in
8l_. Question by Mr DELEAU (tJ_815/g1)
Sui: j ect : Energy sav I ng
The energy statistics of the European
months of I9g1 sl
6'6? rower 
.n.. ;:: ::at 
its internar
the ner enerey r;:,::",:::';;;"1:::.
What strategy does the Council intendthat this trend continues?
Communii:y for the first nine
energy consumption figures wereperiod of t.he previous year and
to adopt in order to ensure
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42.
83.
44.
Question by Mr HABSBURG (H_822/gt)
Subject: Dumping by the Soviet Union
on the markets for go1d, dramonds and, in particular, wood, al-l thesigns indicate that these commodlties are being supplred by theUSSR on terms which cou]d be desc
avairable sussesrs thar a 
"r*rru,'j1il.:".::lil'i; 
"il::.]::j::where such dumping rs ,ikely further to aggravate the worr_deconomic crisis and the resulting unemployment.
Does the Councrl iake the vrew that tr-ie danqer of dumprng b,' theUSSR rs a real one, and is ri. yrr<:parcd to iniL.iate measures ioensure that the dang,er is met :,uf f : cr cntly ear.l y?
Can the Council s
Ministers or nina 
te which r'remr;er state
provision r, .".*:;:.;'r:jrFebruarv 1e82
Qu.'stion by Mr V!rN MrER,r (u-826 / u i
subject: presidency of the Councr l
presided over the Council ofand on the strength of what
Question by Mr MARCK (H_B2g/Bt)
subject: FaiLure to arljust the greerr r.ate of the Belgian franc
Why did the Council not adjust th,rranc as requesred by rhe Bersia""":i,":;_:::.J:..i: ::j:i::.the franc? Are there precedents 
._for inst'nce in the case of the o,tt"'tho 
councif's attitude,
past lcy the French Governmeni-? 
,;"utuottons 
carriecl out in the
':'";:i.:;.:::'.,'; 
;:ri:1..,,.,
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QI]ESTIONS TO THE EOREIGN IV1INISTERS
COMMI'N]TY I{EETING
OF THE TEN ME},IBER STATES OF THE EI]ROPEAN
IN POLITICAL COOPERATION
85. Question by l,tr KYRKOS (H_721/B1)
Subject: USA support for the mrJ_itary regime of Turkey
the united states Minister of Nationar- Defence, Mr gtreinberger, duringhie visit to Ankara, and the Head of the state Department, Irtr Haig, in
an interview with the press in Brussel-s, praised the military governmentin Turkey, vrhieh has been openly condemned by the European parr_iament
for aboLishing the freedom of the Turkish people.
rn view of thses statements and in view of the American Government,s
r,,arm support for murderous regime, such as those of Er salvador andGuatemala' do the Eoreign Ministers consider that the peoples of the community
can have anrz faith in American decLarations concerning the protection
of human rights? If not, rr'hat position do the Foreign Ministers intend to adoptso as to distinguish community poliey from American hypocrisy?
86. Question by Mr GONDIC,AS @-7s3/BL) (x)
subject: The violaLion of human rights and the infringement
of individual rights in Albania
Four hundred thousand creek orthodox christians with
a long tradition of creek Christian culture are beingbrutally forced to live without God or religion in
Arbania. The enti.re priesthood has been dissorved and
the churches rra',ze been sl-,ut or converted into recreation
centres" For a number of years the fai_thful have thus
been deprived of church services, communion, baptism andfunerar rites and Ehe great christian feasts have not been
celebrated in church. At the same time, thousands are
being exiled or imprisoned by the regime because of
their religion or because they are Greeks.
What measures do the Foreign Ministers intend to take
with a view to safeguarding the individual rights of
Greeks who continue to remain in Albania?
(x) Former oral guestion without debate (O_|g/gL), convertedguestion for guestion time into a
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8'1. Que stion 'o1' r\rs EWING (I{_74,s/81)
Subject: Hrlgration of Jervs from U.S.S.R.
Are the Foreign Ministers arrare of the drast,ic drop in the emj_gration of
'Iews from the ussR. rn LgTg Lhe numbe: r.eavrng being 51.303, in rg8o berng2l-47L and in 1981 be:-ng 9.447, and ttrat there are 4oo"@o applications
to Leave outst-anding, and. is the council further aware that Jews
studyinrT thei:: religion and the Hebrew language are being strbjected to
irrc::easing degrees of harassrflent and will the Foreign Ministers use theirgood offices with the soviet, authcrities on thi.s matEer?
88" Questior: by Mr VAli MINNEN (Fr-778181)
Subject: Peace-keepi_ng force irr Sinai
Drr't the Fore j-gn Ministers, in Lhei r deliberations on joint participation
by community countries anci uruguay in the peace-keeping force in sinai,
Lake account of the demands made in the Final Act of the 5th European
community 
- Latin America rnterparriamenLary conference, which con-
demned the r-egime in uruguay and called on Lhe Member states of the
Communitl' 'Lo brrng every form of direct democratic pressure to bear
upon the go',,rernments of countries where fundamental freedoms and
the most- elementary hunran rights are violatedt?
89. Question by Mrs VAN DEN HELTVEL (H-77g/gl)
Subjecl-: Peace-keeping force rn Srnai
Do Lhe Foreign Mrnrsters not share Vice_presrdent Haferkamp,s view
that 'the observance of t.he principles of oemocracy, is ra determiningfactor' for bifateral refations between the community and Latin America(oJ No " c 115/8L\, or do they consioer tr.rat community count.ries like
t-he Net-herlanris are cont-rlLut-ing to the observance of democracy through
lolnt partlcipation with the undemocratic state of Uruguay in apeace-keeping force in Sinai ?
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91.
90. Question by Mrs WIECZOREK-ZEUL (H_7g0//g1)
Subject: peace-keeping force in Sinai
Are the Foreign Ministers aware of the damaging effect on Europe,sreputation among the democratic countries of Latin America of thejoint participation by community countries and uruguay in the peace_keeping force in sinai, and was any thought given to the 10ng-termeffects which this participation could have on economi-c and tradecooperation with democratic countries in Latin America?
Question by lord BETTTETJ& (Lt_787/8t)
subject: retters by European parriament members on matters of political
cooperation
rs the President-in-office aware that letters written to him by
European pa liament members on matters of politicar cooperation are
not receiving repries and wirl he instruct his staff to make sure
that such letter do receive replies, if necessary after consultation
between the ten foreign ministers?
Question by Mr SCHMTD (H-j92/gL)
subject: Exchange of views herd by the president of the council
from 16 Lo 2I February in the USA
what was the outcome of the exchange of views on the Middle East
problem and the deproyment of the new medium-range missiles in
Europe?
92.
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93. Question by r,1r ALAVANOS (H-8tg/gl)
subject: Human rights in the Iritember States of the EEC and in certain
associated countries
Mr Tindemans, President of the council of Foreign Ministers of the
European Communities, at the Madrid Conference on 9 February 19g2
showed such concern for 'human rights' that he effectively supported
the cold-war, anti-socialist opinions of the usA, which is seeking toboycott the conference and generaJ-1y undermine the spirit of d6tente.
can the President therefore state 
- wi-thin the context of his concernfor humar' iqhts 
- what measures have been taken to guarantee human
rights in Nor.'rcrn rreland where the united Kingdom 
- a Member State
of the EEC - clings to power and storidry violates human rights
through the army,brutal force and oppression? And how does he justifythe association of the European communit.ies under the Lom6 convention
with countries rul-ed by reactionary regimes which have slaughteredtheir people as is the case for example, in Numeiri,s Sudan,
Mobutu's Zaire and other countries?
94. Questi.on by Mr ADAJVTOU (H-819/gI)
Subject: The Madrid Conference and human rights
Mr Tindemans, president of the council of Foreign Ministers of the
European Communiti.es, at the Madrid conference on 9 February 19g2
showed such concern for rhuman rights' that he effectively supported
the cold-war, anti-socialist opinions of the usA, which is seeking
Lo boycott the Conference and gencrally undermine the spirit ofd6tente.
can the president therefore state 
- within the context of his concernfor human rrghts 
- why thousands of Belgian steelworkers were subjectedto mounted potice charges in Brussels on ar_most the same day that he
was holding forth in Madrid on trade union rights in the sociatist
countrles? And what has hapl:ened about the 'Berufsverbot' in theFederal- Repubtic of Germany wherc, irr recent years , 4,OOO personshave been dismissed from their posts; in public serviccs and
organrzations simply because of their poli_tica1 belrefs?
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95. Question by Mr EPHREMIDIS (H_B2O/BL)
Subject: Human rights in Turkey and Cyprus
Mr Tindemans, president of the council 0f Foreign Ministers of theEuropean communities, at the Madrid conference on g February 1gg2showed such concern for 'human rights, that he effectively supportedthe cold-war, anti-socialist opinions of the usA which is seeking toboycott the conference and generally undermj-ne the spirit of d6tente.
can the president therefore state 
- within the context of his concernfor human rights 
- what measures have been taken in relation to thesituation in Turkey 
- a country associated with the Europeancommunities 
- where, according to official figures, there are25,0C0 politicai prisoners, 10 executions have taken place and29 death sentences have been passed si-nce the NATo-backed junta wasestablished on 12 september 1gg0? And what measures have been takenas regards cyprus, where 40? of the territory is occupied by thearmed forces of a country associated with the EEC 
- nameJ.y Turkey?
Question by Mr HABSBURG (H_823/Bt)
Subject: Zimbabwe
rn view of the dangerous situation that has developed in zimbabwe,a country for which we are responsible, by virtue not onr-y of theLancaster House Agreement but also of the Lom6 Convention, do thePoreign rvtinisters agree that president Mugabe has violated boththe letter and the spirit of the Aqreement by the action he hastaken against Joshua Nkomo and his party, the arrest of oppositionMembers of parliament, and the tortue of Mr Stuttaford, also aMember of parriament? Are the Foreign Ministers prepared to makerepresentations to the Governrnent of zimbabwe concerning thismatter, making it cr-ear that failure by the latter to respect its
commitments will reave the community with no alternative but toreview existing agreements?
Question by Mr PENDERS (H-924/gL)
Subject: Europe-America friendAhip treaty
tdhat is the att-itude of the Ten towards the suggestion put forward byMr colombo in washington on t8 February 1982 that a friendship treaty shouldbe signed between Europe and America in order to consolidate democracy andcooperation, and how does this suggestion tie in with the Genscher-colomboplan for joint action by the Community?
9fr.
97.
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98. Question by Mr vAN MIERT (IJ-825,/81)
Subject: EI Salvador
Can the President-in-Office of the Conference of Foreign Affairs Ministers
state exactly what position he adopted on the subject of El- Salvador in
his talks in Washington with the United States President and Secretary of
State, and on whose behalf?
99. 0uestion by Mr CAB0RN (H-832/81)
Subject: EIections in Et SaIvador
In view of ihe fact that EL SaLvador is under a state of martiaI
tatl., that there is no eIectoraI roI I in Ll, Satvador, thar there is
no utr-to-dat€ census and that onLy the most right wing poLiticat
organisations uiIt take fiart in the fortl,coming etections, uritt the
Foreign ['ilinisters (a) refuse to recognise the Legit'imacy of these
eLections,. (b) bring pressur(, to bear on the United States of America
to reatise the fr-,til-ity of these d.ections and (c) bring pressure to
bu:ar oo the Ul( Government so that they do not send observer s to
the etections this giving them a Legitimate status?
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